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Abstract
the farmers' production techniqucs of aqua
highland situations. Three cultivars of
aqua aroid, namely fri kachu, Dholkhamer kachu and Narikeli kachu wcre found
very frequent in highland. These are planted in October to November with
different winter vegetables as intercrops. Straw mulch was used to preserve soil
moisture. Iri kachu had significant yicld and gross margin compared to other
cultivars. The yicld lyas 97.5 ton pcr hectare and the gross margin was 1126,
196.00 taka per hcctare. Disease and inscct infcstation, lack of improved
technology, and lack of planting materials were the major problems of aqua

A

study was conducted

to

assess

aroids (locally known as Panikachu

) in

aroid cultivation.
Key words: Aqua aroid (Panikacha), Highland, Sftaw mulch and Gross margin.

Introduction

i) to determine the existing production

Aqua aroid (Colocasia esculenta) locally
known as Panikachu is a popular vegetable in
Bangladesh. Generally, it is grown in low land
and medium low land. Jamalpur is one of the
potential areas gf aroid cultivation. Recently,
farmers of this area smrted to grow it in

ii)

highland situation with their own innovation as

rc the

of

varieties and
agronomic practices. These innovations might
help thc farmers of othcr arcas and also it is
regards

adaptability

necessary to begin research to improve the
existing technologies for higher production and

practices
to estimate the cost and margin and

iii) to identify

the constraints to aqua aroid

production.

Materials and Methods
Sarishabari and Sadar Thana of Jamalpur
district were selected for the study. Five unions
from each Thana were selected purposively
where higher concenfation of aqua aroid
cultivation in high land was observed. Three

farmers' benefit Therefore, the study was

cultivars namely, ki, Dholkhamer (DK) and
Narikeli kachu were considered for data

undertaken with the following objectives:

collection. Using random sampling, 45,20 and

42

20

farmers were selected

in

case

of

hi,

Dholkhamer and Narikeli cultivars, respectively
from te.n unions of two thanas. Sample size
were chosen proportionately from among the
list of farmers by cultivars. Data were collected
by using a pretested interview schedule through
direct questioning to the selected farmer.

grown any time

if

irrigation facilities

are

available (Bose and Som, 1986).
Table

1.

'

Land topography according to cultivars
of aqua aroids at Jamalpur, 1989.

Tabular analysis and t-test was performed to
analyse the yield data. Local market price was
used to compute the cost and return of aqua

aroid. The study was conducted

January to October 1989.

during hi

Results and Discussion
Topography

Traditionally

&

36

Dholkhamer

33

67

Narikeli

60

Average

58

40
42

Planting materials and metlod
ttre local

cultivar of aqua aroid

is grown on standing water and because of such

characteristics it should be grown at least in
medium low land. But it was observed by the
study'ttrat maximum number of farmers planted
(64Vo) and Narikeli (607o) kachu cultivar in
their high land. Higher number of farmer (67Vo)

li

plantedDholkhamerkachu in medium high tand
(table 1). Hossain et c/. (1983) found in an
experiment that medium high land was suitabtre

for most of the cultivars of

aqua aroid in
comparison to the low land conditions. But no
result is available on aqua aroid cultivation in

Aqua aroid were propagated by suckers
and planting was done in rows. The depth of
planting varies between 5 to 10 cm. Farmers
maintained more spacing (65 x 70 cm) for Iri

kachu compared to DK (45 x 50 cm) and
Narikeli (50 x 60cm) as shown in Table 2.
Anonymous (1984) reported spacing ranged
from 60 to 90 cm between rows and 40 to 90
cm between hills. Mohankumar et al. (1976)

a spacing of 60 x 45 cm in
Kerala state of India. In Bangladesh
recommended spacing was 60 x 45 cm for

recommended

Latiraj variety.

highland situation.
Manuring
Season

Aqua aroid is being grown in Bangladesh
during kharif season. Farmers planted Iri kachu
and Narikeli kachu earlier than Dholkhamer

to

All sample farmer used manure but with
imbalance quantities. Only 37o and L%o of total
sample farmers used solely organic manure
(OIO, and Urea, respectively. About 62Vo and

November.

607o farmer used Urea+Triple Super Phosphate

Whereas Dholkhamcr during mid November to
mid February. In India the planting is normally
done during the rainy season and it could be

(TSP)+ Muriate of Porash (Iv{P) with organic
manure for ki and Narikeli kachu cultivation,
respectively. Higher number of farmers (42Vo)

ranging from late October
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OM and urea for Dholkhamer. About
38Vo, 67Vo and 307o farmers for Iri,
used

compared to recommended dose (120 kg/ha

of

MP).

Dholkhamer and Narikeli cultivar, respectively

did not use any potassium fertilizer. It

was

reported that44Vo farmer used OM, Urea, TSP
and MP for aclua iuoid cultivation (Anonymous,
1984).

Farmers used more fertilizers for

ki

kachu
The
quantities of fertilizer applied were also varied
among farmers. Farmers used 4 times and 2.4
times more Urea and TSP, respectively for Iri
kachu cultivation compared to recommended
doses (Table 2). Cowdung, TSP and MP were
applied during the land preparation period and
Urea was applied in one to four splits. Farmer

compared

with other two cultivars.

used less quantities
Table

2.

of potash fertilizers

I nter c ultural operation s

As farmer planted aroid to their high and
medium high land, weed infestation was
obvious. On an average, farmer weeded 6, 5,
and 5 times in Iri, Dholkhamer and Narikeli
plots, respectively (Table 2). To preserve soil
moisture and to control more weed, farmer also

used straw mulch

None was found

to Iri and Narikeli plos.
to use sraw mulch in

Dholkhamer plots. Mulching with dry leaves
and other plant residues and organic matter
provides nutrients and control of the weeds
(Bose and Som, 1986).

Aqua aroid cultivation practices adopted by farmers in highland situation at Jamalpur,
1989.

Name of cultivar

ploughing
laddering

No. of
No. of
Date of

planting

(cm)
Range
Spacing

F

9.31

7.42
9.08

9.10

rc.96
Oct. 8.Nov. 30

Nov.8-Jan.15

Oct. 8-Nov.l5

65 x 70
(60-80 x 55-70)

45X50
(40-s0 x 45-55)

50x60
$s-64 x s0-6s)

ertiltzer I lvlan ure use (kg/ha)

10.25

:

Cowdung 23146
Urea
536
TSP
242
MP
1OO
No. of weeding
6
No. of inigation
1.87

20908

23822

513
116

345

24

50
5

5

110

4.25

t.a2

July-Oct.
May-Aug.

July-Sept.

Date of harvesting:

Rhizome
Stolon

No. of

July-Sept.

May-July

sucker/ha 22&0

44440

May-July
33340

4188

tM16

4099

(s.D)
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Cropping pattern

Since farmer planted aqua aroid in early
winter with wide spacing (65 x 70 cm), they
were able to grow several number of winter

crops (i.e., potato, radish, onion, cabbage,
mustard, amaranthus, brinjal, bitter gourd,

chilli, lady's finger etc.) as intercrops in aqua
aroid. About 987o,32V0 and7UVo fumers grew

intercrops with
kac hu,

Iri, Dholkhamer and Narikeli

respectively. About I 4 cropping patterns

were found to be practiced by ttre farmers.

Harvest period

All

farmers harvested their aqua aroid in

several instalment rather than all at once due to

lack

of storage facilities and marke-ting

problem. Farmers harvested prematllre aroids
for higher prices. Harvesting of stolon started
from May and continued up to July and even
August. Rhizome harvesting started from July
and continued upto September. In Dholkhamer,
harves-ting continued upto October Cfable 2).

Among all patterns, aqua aroid+ potato, aqua
aroid+radish, and aqua aroid+onion were found
to be predominant practiced by about 67,29,
and 19 percent farmers, respectively. Potato as

intercrop was suitable and profitable to the
farmer as it gave the highest return and did not
reduce the yield of aroid.

Yield

Yield data included some

marketable

portion of petiole with rhizome. Yield varied

from farmers to

farmers. Table 3
Iri kachu gave the significantly
higher yield (97.5 Vha) compared to
indicated that

Dholkhamer (55.9 t/ha) and Narikeli (nearly 50

t/ha). Average length

Irrigation

It was observed that Iri kachu was

more
sensitive compared to other cultivars at moisture
stress condition. About 67Vo, l7Vo, and 50Vo
farmers irrigated Iri, Dholkhamer, and Narikeli
kachu plots during March to April, respectively.
The average number of inigation per farm was
1.87, A.25 and 1.02 for Iri, Dholkhamer and
Narikeli plot, respectively (Table 2).

Table

3.

of the rhizome of Iri

kachu was 70.20 cm and the range was from 40
to 95 cm. Dholkhamer yielded more stolon
(6.74 t/ha) compared to Iri Q.29 tlha) and

Narikeli

(4.?-6 trha).

Cost andretwn

of cultivation were Tk.
Tk. 32518 and Tk. 29634 for Iri,

Per hectare cost

41091,

Yield performance of aqua aroid in high land situation at farmers field, Jamalpu, 1989.
Length

Variety

Iri

Diameter

Wt.of

Yield of

stolon
per
plant (g)

rhizome
per
plant ftg)

Yield of
rhizome
(uha)*

of

of

rhizome
(cm)

rhizome

70.20

35.10

103.0

4.33

tA6

97.52
55.87

1.56

49.98

(cm)

Dholkhamer

62.t0

18.20

209.4

Narikeli

50.50

22.r5

133.4

* Weight of rhizome includes marketable portion of petiole

Yield
stolon
(t/ha)

2.29
6.74
4.26
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Dholkhamer

and Narikeli,

reqpectively.

N4aximum cost was incurred for human labour
for all cultivars (Table 4). Production cost of
per kg. aroid was Tk. 0.42, Tk. 0.58, and Tk.
0.59 for Iri, Dholkhamer and Narikeli kachu,
respectively.

Considering total return,Iri kachu gave the
highest gross return per hectare (1k. 167287)
compared to Dholkhamer (Tk. 138700) and
Narikeli CIk. 117000). Iri kachu also gave the

highest gross margin (Tk. l26l96lha)
compared to Dholkhamer (Tk 106182 lha) and

Narikeli (Tk. 8736A I ha) (Table 5). Farmers

received additional gross return of Tk.
254l5lha, Tk. 347Uha, and Tk. l2270lha,
from intercrops with Iri, Dholkhamer, and

About 32Vo and 29Vo hi kachu farmers faced
disease and pest problems, respectively. Lack
of improve production technology and lack of

planting materials also reduced higher
production. Sample farmers faced more
problems to Iri kachu cultivation compared to
Dholkhamer and Narikeli (Table 6). Fortyseven
percent farmers claimed ttrat ttrey did notknow
scientific production technology of Iri kachu

cultivation. Planting material was problem to

li

farmers. About 46Vo, 33Vo, and 20Vo of
Dholkhamer, and Narikeli farmers,
respectively, claimed that more labour is
required for aroid cultivation than other crops.
Lack of irrigation facilities was reported by
387o

Iri,

about 2AVo fanrters as a serious shorrcoming.

Narikeli, reqpectively.
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Cost of cultivation and marketing at farmers level (Ik./ha) of aqua aroid at Jamalpur,
1989.

Narikeli

Cos item
Human I-abour

Animal Iabour
Srcker
Manures

19872 (67)

1e46(5)

233s2 Q2)
1428 (4)

t1320 (28)

1706 (s)

l4s8 (s)

6510 (16)

s229 (16)

4788 (16)

1s284

1008 (2)

7s0 Q)

1820 (6)

5 (*)

13 (*)

Insecticide

Irrigation
lvfarketing

(4T

L

25 (*)
620 (2)

812 (3)
718 Q)

Interest on

260 (n)

operating capital

Total variable cost

* Less than one
I percentage of totat

4rwr

(100)

158 (*)
32518 (100)

161 (*)
29634 (100)
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Table 5.

Economic performance C[k/ha) of aqua aroid atJamalpur.

Item

Narikeli

Grcss return:'

Rhizome
Stolon 2

I

167287

138700

117000

156032

ttt740

999ffi

9160

16960

r7&r0

2W5

Sucker

Toal variable cost
Gross margin
Return from intercrop

4twt

32518

29634

t26196

rmr82

873ffi

25415

3471

t2270

I nice of rhizome (Tk./kg) for hi=Tk. 1.60, DholkhameeTk. Z.m,and Narikeli=Tk. z.ffi.
2 Price of stolon was tt. +.00/kg for all cultivars.
Table

6.

Consraints to higherproduction of aquaaroidatJamalpur (?o of farmer).

ki

Cqrstraint
Severe

med"

Dholkhhrner
rnrnor

sgver

med.

rnuEr

-2n

Insect/pest
Disease

l-ack of planting material

Narikeli

7916
t6139

severc

mlnor

med.

8

16

t6

20

Lack of improved productior
tectrnology
Required more labour
Marketing problems

hck

of inigatior facility

16 18
92413
-22
299
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